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In the years following the victory of Israel over Jericho, Israel continued their conquest of the 
land God had promised to His people. Those conquests and the allotment of the land to the 
tribes of Israel are detailed in Joshua 10 -19. Joshua also followed through with the instructions 
God gave to Moses to establish Cities of Refuge as detailed in Numbers 35.1 – 34.  

The purpose of the Cities of Refuge was to provide places where people who unintentionally 
killed someone could go to for protection from anyone who sought to avenge the death of the 
victim. The cities provided refuge for the person, and while there, the case of the offender would 
be heard and if it was determined the death was unintentional, the person could stay in the city. 
An example of someone needing to flee for safety is given in Deuteronomy 19:5, (ESV), “as when 
someone goes into the forest with his neighbor to cut wood, and his hand swings the axe to cut 
down a tree, and the head slips from the handle and strikes his neighbor so that he dies—he may 
flee to one of these cities and live.” A key consideration in determining the guilt of the offender 
was his intent; did he want to see the victim dead? If it was determined that the person who 
sought refuge intended to kill the victim, he was given over to the avenger who would kill him. 

Joshua 20.1 – 9 describes the commands of Moses concerning the Cities of Refuge, “Then the 
Lord said to Joshua, ‘Say to the people of Israel, ‘Appoint the cities of refuge, of which I spoke to 
you through Moses,’” (Joshua 20:1–2, ESV). The Cities of Refuge served a very practical purpose 
in Israel, but as is so often the case with Old Testament events, they also pictured a more 
comprehensive meaning. They pointed forward to the refuge found in Jesus Christ which mirrors 
several characteristics of the Cities of Refuge.  

Our Place of Refuge is Specific 

Joshua was given very specific instructions regarding the Cities of Refuge. 

Joshua 20:7–9 (ESV) 7So they set apart Kedesh in Galilee in the hill country of Naphtali, and 
Shechem in the hill country of Ephraim, and Kiriath-arba (that is, Hebron) in the hill country 
of Judah. 8And beyond the Jordan east of Jericho, they appointed Bezer in the wilderness on 
the tableland, from the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead, from the tribe of Gad, and 
Golan in Bashan, from the tribe of Manasseh. 9These were the cities designated for all the 
people of Israel and for the stranger sojourning among them, that anyone who killed a 
person without intent could flee there, so that he might not die by the hand of the avenger 
of blood, till he stood before the congregation.  

The Cities of Refuge were not chosen randomly, but God was very specific in designating them. 
Despite His intentionality in establishing the cities some people may have nevertheless thought a 
different city would  have been more convenient or perhaps people should be given the 
prerogative of choosing any city if they needed refuge. Perhaps someone near Shiloh would have 
rather gone there, (it figured so prominently in Israel’s history), instead of neighboring Shechem. 
Or maybe someone felt the large and prominent city of Lachish afforded more protection than 
Hebron. But God determined only these 6 cities would provide protection, no other city offered a 
place of refuge. 
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Our setting differs greatly from ancient Israel, as well as the process of settling the guilt or 
innocence of someone who is involved in the death of another. However, the same fundamental 
issue remains. Since the fall of Adam and Eve all people are sinners with a fallen human nature 
which exposes itself in sinful choices. The number 1 issue facing humankind is sin. How does one 
make amends for it and eliminate its guilt? There is only one way in the entire universe and that 
is by believing the Gospel of salvation through Jesus Christ and trusting in Him and His death on 
the cross at Calvary as sufficient for his or her salvation from their sins. Jesus Christ is a place of 
refuge and unlike the Cities of Refuge which provided safety only for those who unintentionally 
killed someone, Jesus provides Refuge for all those guilty of both unintentional and intentional 
sins. It is interesting that there were 6 cities of refuge; they pointed to the 7th and ultimate place 
of rescue for lost sinners – Jesus Christ.  The number 7 is of course the number of completion in 
the Bible. 

Just like God specifically named the Cities of Refuge and they alone provided safety, Jesus is the 
singular place of refuge for lost sinners. Jesus made it very clear when He said, “I am the way, 
and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.” (John 14:6, ESV). 
The exclusivity of Jesus’ claim to forgive sins is also emphasized in, “And there is salvation in no 
one else, for there is no other name under heaven given among men by which we must be 
saved.” (Acts 4:12, ESV). God promises to respond to those who confess their sins to Him and 
place their faith in Jesus as their personal Savior. “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” (1 John 1:9, ESV).  

All are invited to respond to His invitation of refuge for their sins. The argument, “Surely there 
are other ways,” is more common today as we have much greater exposure to other world 
religions and encounter more diversity of belief on spiritual topics. But just as someone who had 
unintentionally killed another could not find refuge from an avenger in any city other than the 6 
that God designated, neither can anyone find salvation today other than from God’s appointed 
One, Jesus Christ. “For this is the will of my Father, that everyone who looks on the Son and 
believes in him should have eternal life, and I will raise him up on the last day.” (John 6:40, ESV). 
Some may respond with, “Saying Jesus is the only way, is very discriminatory and bigoted or 
intolerant.” Others claim, “As long as people are sincere in their belief, God will accept them.” 
However, that isn’t what God says in His Word to us.  

Not only, though, is Jesus Christ a refuge for lost sinners seeking salvation from their sins, He 
remains a refuge for sinners whom He has already saved, whether days, weeks, months, years, or 
decades ago. The fact is that as long as we live in this fallen world, we will encounter storms in 
life, trials, heartache, and distress. Where do we turn when our world crumbles? Sometimes the 
pain and distress is beyond our ability to cope. We are so appreciative of family, friends, and the 
community of saints to come alongside us in those times, but in so many instances their care 
must be accompanied with supernatural intervention to experience victory and possess peace. 
Jesus Christ is the ultimate source of refuge and comfort and is there for all who turn to Him. 
Note too: 

Our Place of Refuge is Always Accessible 

You will note from the following map that the cities are located so that no one was very far from 
one of them. Three cities were located on each side of the River Jordan so no one would need to 
cross the Jordan to reach one. Some Bible versions translate Deuteronomy 19:3 (NIV84) “Build 
roads to them and divide into three parts the land the LORD your God is giving you as an 
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inheritance, so that anyone who kills a man may 
flee there.” If that is a correct rendering of the 
Hebrew word   ך רֶּ  then they built roads to ,(derek) דֶּ
each city. Some add that the roads were marked 
with signs to direct people to the cities. We are also 
told that the gates of the cities were never shut so 
people could come at any time. They were always 
accessible. The key function of these cities was to 
be on the lookout for people fleeing to them. The 
procedure to be followed is clear in, Joshua 20:4 
(ESV), “He shall flee to one of these cities and shall 
stand at the entrance of the gate of the city and 
explain his case to the elders of that city. Then they 
shall take him into the city and give him a place, and 
he shall remain with them.” The city had no option 
other than to allow the fleeing offender into the city 
where they would hear his case. In fact, not only 
were they required to provide refuge, but had to 
defend him against anyone seeking his death. “And 
if the avenger of blood pursues him, they shall not 
give up the manslayer into his hand, because he struck his neighbor unknowingly, and did not 
hate him in the past.” (Joshua 20:5, ESV). If after hearing the case, they determined he had not 
intended for the man to die, he could remain in the city until the death of the High Priest, after 
which he could leave and would be deemed innocent. “And he shall remain in that city until he 
has stood before the congregation for judgment, until the death of him who is high priest at the 
time. Then the manslayer may return to his own town and his own home, to the town from 
which he fled.” (Joshua 20:6, ESV). 

Similarly, Jesus is always accessible to all who seek forgiveness for their sins and the salvation He 
offers. Thereafter, followers of Jesus Christ are always welcomed to come before Him at any 
time. He is never too busy; He is never disinterested or inconvenienced by the call of one of His 
children. Consider the following verses: 

Hebrews 10:19–22 (ESV) 19Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the holy 
places by the blood of Jesus, 20by the new and living way that he opened for us through the 
curtain, that is, through his flesh, 21and since we have a great priest over the house of God, 
22let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean 
from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water.  

Many people find themselves standing amid the shattered pieces and failed dreams of their lives. 
In the past year, many businesses have closed causing financial ruin to owners, thousands have 
lost their jobs, thousands mourn the death of loved ones – many of whom were young and 
seemingly healthy, the toll of isolation has been unbearable for so many.  In those instances and 
others, remember this promise, “The Lord is near to all who call on him, to all who call on him in 
truth.” (Psalm 145:18, ESV). Or consider the assurance we find in, “Draw near to God, and he will 
draw near to you.” (James 4:8a, ESV). When you are downcast, when you simply don’t know 
where to turn, turn to Jesus and claim the refuge He provides where you will be safe. Reflect on 
His promises to provide grace and strength and His enabling power. 

Cities of Refuge 
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Our Place of Refuge is Safe 

The purpose of the Cities of Refuge was clear. There would be occasions when, through no ill 
intent, someone would be injured and die. The example in Deuteronomy 19.4-6 of an ax head 
coming off an ax handle when someone is cutting down a tree and the head hit a bystander who 
then died as a result is easy to picture. Anyone who has used an ax very much, especially an older 
one where the head wasn’t securely fastened to the handle can envision something like that 
happening. There are endless examples where someone has died as a result of what we call an 
accident. In ancient times a common reaction was for a relative of the victim to avenge his blood 
by killing the offender. The Bible certainly affirms such an outcome where the death was 
intentional. However, a provision was necessary where there was no ill intent and the death of 
another was totally unforeseen.  If someone fled to a City of Refuge and after examination it was 
determined the death was intentional, the man was to be turned over to the avenger of blood so 
that he could be held accountable for the murder (Deuteronomy 19.11-12). But if the death was 
not intentional, the Place of Refuge became a safe place for the offender; however, it did have a 
restriction attached to it; he could not leave the city and if he did, no protection was offered him. 

While we don’t face the kind of circumstances envisioned when the Cities of Refuge were 
established, we nevertheless do find ourselves needing a place of refuge when we feel 
overwhelmed in a crumbling world. It may be turmoil, or difficulty with clashing values and 
beliefs held by the world. Sometimes it involves people in our circle of relationships and we are 
unable to intervene and produce a desirable outcome in a difficult situation. Perhaps you find 
things unraveling around you. Jesus provides a safe and secure refuge. Not only is He a refuge 
from the penalty of sin but a refuge for His children in a crumbling world. There are many people, 
particularly during the past year, who faced previously unimaginable things – things beyond their 
grasp or ability to control. Jesus offers to be a place of refuge for them. 

Consider the certainty of God’s care for His children and His assurance of the hope that is ours in 
Christ. It is hope that provides stability for our soul – the very depth of our being. 

Hebrews 6:18–19 (ESV) 18so that by two unchangeable things, in which it is impossible for 
God to lie, we who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the 
hope set before us. 19We have this as a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that 
enters into the inner place behind the curtain,  

David found himself in distress on several occasions and after one of them, he remarked, “In my 
distress I called upon the Lord; to my God I called. From his temple he heard my voice, and my cry 
came to his ears. (2 Samuel 22:7, ESV). 

Or in one of David’s Psalms, “from the end of the earth I call to you when my heart is faint. Lead 
me to the rock that is higher than I, for you have been my refuge, a strong tower against the 
enemy.”(Psalm 61:2–3, ESV). If you ever feel abandoned, or feel no one cares, or you have no 
one to turn to, remember this proverb, “The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous 
man runs into it and is safe.” (Proverbs 18:10, ESV). 

When our world is crumbling around us, when things aren’t turning out like we thought or hoped 
they would, when we feel crushed and defeated, remember, 

Hebrews 4:14–16 (ESV) 14Since then we have a great high priest who has passed through the 
heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. 15For we do not have a high 
priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who in every respect has 
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been tempted as we are, yet without sin. 16Let us then with confidence draw near to the 
throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need.  

Jesus provides a place of refuge where we are safe!  

Years ago my older brother was working in Warsaw, Poland, where he was severely injured in an 
assault. He was placed in an induced comma and I went to Warsaw to give oversight to him and 
ultimately return him to Chicago where he had previously lived and the company he worked for 
was headquartered. I had never been to Warsaw, hence I didn’t know the city. Virtually no one 
spoke any English, and I definitely had no idea how to get my comatose brother back to Chicago. 
Because he was an American citizen, the US Embassy became very involved and together with 
LOT Polish Airlines worked on the very complicated procedure to airlift my brother to Chicago. 
One day it required me to go to the US Embassy, which was very definitely a place of refuge and 
safety. Unlike the Canadian Embassy in Warsaw which had no fence of any sort around it, the US 
Embassy was surrounded by a high fence composed of at least 1-inch-thick bars. Stationed 
strategically around the huge complex were armed guards with assault style guns. To enter, I first 
needed to pass security checks which made airport security seem pretty lame. It was very 
definitely a place of safety!  

But despite the impressive appearance of the US Embassy, when compared to the safety 
provided by Jesus Christ for His children, it didn’t offer as much safety as a cardboard box. “The 
Lord is my rock and my fortress and my deliverer, my God, my rock, in whom I take refuge, my 
shield, and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold.” (Psalm 18:2, ESV). 

Our Place of Refuge is Adequate 

Often very specific meaning is encompassed in names in the Old Testament. That is the case with 
the names of the 6 Cities of Refuge. Let me draw attention to some of them. Kedesh, means 
sanctuary. It of course provided sanctuary for those who fled to it. That is the case for those who 
turn to Jesus Christ. A very vivid image is found in the name Shechem, which means shoulder, an 
image found elsewhere in Scripture. A familiar one is, “For to us a child is born, to us a son is 
given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called Wonderful 
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. (Isaiah 9:6, ESV). When combined 
with the image of a shepherd, as found in the Parable of the Lost Sheep (Luke 15.4-7), it pictures 
a shepherd carrying a needy lamb upon his shoulder, proving safety and support. That is 
reinforced with the city named Bezer, which means stronghold, or enclosure, such as an 
enclosure for sheep as pictured in John 10 and the images of Jesus as the Gate, or Door, as well 
as the Good Shepherd. 

When one takes refuge in Jesus Christ, he or she can be certain their place of refuge is adequate 
or sufficient. Followers of Jesus Christ have unfettered access to Him. They aren’t detained by 
security guards nor do they face security checks, but additionally Jesus lives to make intercession 
on their behalf, “Consequently, he is able to save to the uttermost those who draw near to God 
through him, since he always lives to make intercession for them.” (Hebrews 7:25, ESV). 

There are numerous Christians today scattered around the world in countries where their lives 
are in danger for no other reason than they name the Name of Jesus. Some will surrender their 
lives and be martyred for the cause of Christ. One might initially conclude they are without hope 
because they will die premature deaths, but Jesus provides these words of comfort, “I tell you, 
my friends, do not fear those who kill the body, and after that have nothing more that they can 
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do.” (Luke 12:4, ESV). Even if a follower of Jesus should forfeit his life, he or she still possesses 
something more valuable, a relationship with the God of this universe.  

Our Place of Refuge is Accessed by Faith 

In ancient Israel, a person who was involved in the accidental death of another was only safe 
from an avenger of the person who died if he went to one of the Cities of Refuge. He needed to 
act by faith, believing he would be safe, and go as quickly as possible. 

So it is with the place of refuge offered to people by God through His Son Jesus Christ. It begins 
with a person acknowledging he or she is a sinner in need of a Savior. When a person by faith 
places his or her trust in Jesus Christ for his or her salvation, he or she is born-again and becomes 
a child of God. That person is given a place of refuge in Jesus Christ. Not only though as a refuge 
from sin, but as a refuge as one journeys along in life and faces the hardships and distresses of 
life in a fallen world. It is a journey one walks by faith while tightly holding on to the outstretched 
hand of God. 

 

Blessed Be the Name of the Lord ~ Medley 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxp0HTtj-bM&ab_channel=JodiMcGuirkJodiMcGuirk 
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